On some electrolytic and water metabolism modifications in rats susceptible to audiogenic convulsions.
Following our research in the relationship between mechanisms of blood transportation of sodium and cerebral excitability, we studied adult rats (males-180-230 gm), divided into two groups according to their level of excitability to noise: 1. Rats susceptible to audiogenic convulsions and, 2. Rats with normal response to acoustic stimulation. In the two groups we determined the following parameters: 1. mechanisms of blood transportation of sodium; 2. general free motor behaviour; oriented behaviour (to satisfy motivation for sodium or water); nature and intensity of motivation expressed as milliliters of liquid and grams of sodium consumed; 3. influence of the variable sodium intake on the renal elimination of sodium, potassium and water. Also the influence of the variable water intake on the renal elimination of water. Results obtained show that: cerebral hyperexcitability manifested as susceptibility to audiogenic convulsions is associated with several modifications expressed as follows: 1) Sodium transportation in blood serum occurs in a free state in rats susceptible to audiogenic convulsions, while in normal rats it occurs in a state of interaction with serum proteins; 2) In animals susceptible to audiogenic convulsions one can notice significant hypermotricity in the behaviour cage; 3) Hyperexcitable animals consume significantly more sodium chloride solution which they freely choose, in a motivational manner, than animals with a normal excitability; 4) Increased, motivational consumption of sodium chloride is associated with increased renal elimination of sodium in animals susceptible to audiogenic convulsions. Increased renal elimination of sodium is accompanied by increased elimination of water, therefore with the protection of renal concentration mechanisms; 5) If we take the Na/K ratio as an indicator for the function of the corticosuprarenal and represent it as a function of the sodium intake, the data presented show that ratio is greater in animals with cerebral hyperexcitability, which is in concordance with the data presented, also involving the mineralcorticoid hormones in this response, a similar picture to that of loading the body with sodium; 6) The data presented seem to advocate once more for the idea that normal cerebral excitability is compatible with the existence of mechanisms that transport sodium in a state of oligoenergetic interaction with blood proteins.